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you will be 
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Overview 
Psychiatric nursing or mental health nursing is the specialty of nursing that cares for people of 
all ages with mental illness or mental distress, such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, 
psychosis, depression or dementia. Nurses in this area receive more training in psychological 
therapies, building a therapeutic alliance, dealing with challenging behavior, and the 
administration of psychiatric medication. 
 
Psychiatric disorders may vary in their presentation owing to a client’s cultural background, 
developmental stage, or gender. Spiritual and environmental factors must also be taken into 
consideration when assessing and treating clients with psychosocial needs. 
 

Conceptual Frameworks for Psychiatric Nursing 
A conceptual framework for a psychiatric-mental health nursing program gives direction for 
course content and becomes a rich source of hypotheses leading to development of theory. For 
this described framework tenets of humanistic theorists provide the philosophical base: Belief 
in the individual's responsibility, capacity and potential for growth; meaning of life; respect and 
dignity of the individual; and freedom of the individual for self-determination. Four major 
components comprise the framework: social systems and developmental theories, 
communication concepts, and self-esteem. Set in the nursing process schema, concepts from 
social systems and developmental theories are used in the assessment, concepts from 
communication theories are the basis for intervention, and changes in self-esteem become a 
measure of evaluation. The framework is applicable for individual clients, families, and/or 
groups. The nurse therapist is viewed in the same framework which may evolve into an 
intersystem model. Numerous research questions are suggested which may validate the 
relationships between the components of the framework. 
 

FRUED 
Freud studied sexual and aggressive impulses and stated that these energies motivate behavior. 
Freud divided personality into three components: the id, ego, and superego. 
 
Match each of Freud’s personality components with its respective drive: 
 
 Column A    Column B 

1. ___ Superego   A. The realistic adult 
2. ___ Id    B. The conscience 
3. ___ Ego   C. The pleasure center 

 
Freud also devised a theory of psychosexual development. There are five psychological stages 
from infancy to adulthood: the oral stage, the anal stage, the phallic (Oedipal) stage, the latency 
stage, and the genital stage. 
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Match each of Freud’s stages of sexual development with its respective age: 
 Column A    Column B 

1. ___ Latency   A. Adolescence and young adulthood 
2. ___ Oral   B. Infancy 
3. ___ Genital   C. Toddlerhood 
4. ___ Anal   D. Preschool age 
5. ___ Phallic (Oedipal)  E. School age 

 
 
 
 
 

ERIKSON’S THEORY OF PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT 
Erikson's stages of psychosocial development, as articulated by Erik Erikson, explain eight 
stages through which a healthily developing human should pass from infancy to late adulthood. 
In each stage, the person confronts, and hopefully masters, new challenges. Each stage builds 
upon the successful completion of earlier stages. The challenges of stages not successfully 
completed may be expected to reappear as problems in the future. 
 
However, mastery of a stage is not required to advance to the next stage. Erikson's stage theory 
characterizes an individual advancing through the eight life stages as a function of negotiating 
his or her biological forces and sociocultural forces. Each stage is characterized by a 
psychosocial crisis of these two conflicting forces (as shown in the table below). If an individual 
does indeed successfully reconcile these forces (favoring the first mentioned attribute in the 
crisis), he or she emerges from the stage with the corresponding virtue. For example, if an 
infant enters into the toddler stage (autonomy vs. shame & doubt) with more trust than 
mistrust, he or she carries the virtue of hope into the remaining life stages.  
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Fill-in the table below: 
 

Approximate 

Age 
Psycho Social Crisis Significant 

Relationship 
Existential Question Examples 

Infancy (0-18 

months) 
 Mother Can I trust the world? Feeding, 

Abandonment 

Toddlerhood 

(18 months-3 

years) 

 Parents Is it okay to be me? Toilet training, 

Clothing 

themselves 

Preschool (3-

6 years) 
 Family Is it okay for me to 

do, move and act? 
Exploring, Using 

tools or making 

art 

School Age 

(6-12 years) 
 Neighbors, 

School 
Can I make it in the 

world of people and 

things? 

School, Sports 

Adolescence 

(12-20 years) 
 Peers, Role 

Model 
Who am I? What can 

I be? 
Social 

relationships 

Early 

Adulthood 

(20-35 years) 

 Friends, 

Partners 
Can I love? Romantic 

relationships 

Middle 

Adulthood 

(35-65 years) 

 Household, 

Workmates 
Can I make my life 

count? 
Work, 

Parenthood 

Older Adult 

(65 years-

death) 

 Mankind, My 

Kind 
Is it okay to have 

been me? 
Reflection on life 
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Defense Mechanisms 
 
Defense mechanisms are psychological strategies brought into play by the unconscious mind to 
manipulate, deny or distort reality (through processes including, but not limited to, repression, 
identification, or rationalization), to defend against feelings of anxiety and unacceptable 
impulses to maintain one's self schema.  
 
Healthy persons normally use different defenses throughout life. An ego defense mechanism 
becomes pathological only when its persistent use leads to maladaptive behavior such that the 
physical or mental health of the individual is adversely affected. The purpose of ego defense 
mechanisms is to protect the mind/self/ego from anxiety and/or social sanctions and/or to 
provide a refuge from a situation with which one cannot currently cope.  
 
VAILLANT'S CATEGORIZATION OF DEFENSE MECHANISMS 

 Level I - pathological defenses (i.e. psychotic denial, delusional projection) 
 Level II - immature defenses (i.e. fantasy, projection, passive aggression, acting out) 
 Level III - neurotic defenses (i.e. intellectualization, reaction formation, dissociation, 

displacement, repression) 
 Level IV - mature defenses (i.e. humor, sublimation, suppression, altruism, anticipation) 

 
 
 
Level 1: Pathological 
The mechanisms on this level, when predominating, almost always are severely pathological. 
These six defenses, in conjunction, permit one to effectively rearrange external experiences to 
eliminate the need to cope with reality. The pathological users of these mechanisms frequently 
appear irrational or insane to others. These are the "psychotic" defenses, common in overt 
psychosis. However, they are found in dreams and throughout childhood as well. 
They include: 

1. _________________________: Delusions about external reality, usually of a 
persecutory nature. 

2. _________________________: The expression of an intrapsychic conflict as a physical 
symptom; some examples include blindness, deafness, paralysis, or numbness. This 
phenomena is sometimes called hysteria. 

3. _________________________: Refusal to accept external reality because it is too 
threatening; arguing against an anxiety-provoking stimulus by stating it doesn't exist; 
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resolution of emotional conflict and reduction of anxiety by refusing to perceive or 
consciously acknowledge the more unpleasant aspects of external reality. 

4. _________________________: A gross reshaping of external reality to meet internal 
needs. 

5. _________________________: A primitive defense. Negative and positive impulses are 
split off and unintegrated. 

6. _________________________: The blatant denial of a moral or psychological 
deficiency, which is perceived as a deficiency in another individual or group. 

7. _________________________: A psychological defense mechanism in which a person's 
feelings of superiority counter or conceal his or her feelings of inferiority. 

8. _________________________: A behavior that is displayed through a lack of self-worth, 
an increase of doubt and uncertainty, and feeling of not measuring up to society's 
standards. 

 
Level 2: Immature 
These mechanisms are often present in adults. These mechanisms lessen distress and anxiety 
provoked by threatening people or by uncomfortable reality. Excessive use of such defenses is 
seen as socially undesirable in that they are immature, difficult to deal with and seriously out of 
touch with reality. These are the so-called "immature" defenses and overuse almost always 
leads to serious problems in a person's ability to cope effectively. These defenses are often 
seen in major depression and personality disorders.  
 
They include: 

1. _________________________: Direct expression of an unconscious wish or impulse in 
action, without conscious awareness of the emotion that drives that expressive 
behavior. 

2. _________________________: Tendency to retreat into fantasy in order to resolve 
inner and outer conflicts. 

3. _________________________: Making decisions according to what might be pleasing to 
imagine instead of by appealing to evidence, rationality, or reality 

4. _________________________: Unconsciously choosing to perceive another individual 
as having more positive qualities than he or she may actually have. 

5. _________________________: Aggression towards others expressed indirectly or 
passively such as using procrastination. 

6. _________________________: A primitive form of paranoia. It also reduces anxiety by 
allowing the expression of the undesirable impulses or desires without becoming 
consciously aware of them; attributing one's own unacknowledged 
unacceptable/unwanted thoughts and emotions to another; includes severe prejudice, 
severe jealousy, hypervigilance to external danger, and "injustice collecting". It is 
shifting one's unacceptable thoughts, feelings and impulses within oneself onto 
someone else, such that those same thoughts, feelings, beliefs and motivations are 
perceived as being possessed by the other. 

7. _________________________: The object of projection invokes in that person precisely 
the thoughts, feelings or behaviors projected. 
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8. _________________________: The transformation of negative feelings towards others 
into negative feelings toward self, pain, illness, and anxiety. 

 
 
Level 3: Neurotic 
These mechanisms are considered neurotic, but fairly common in adults. Such defenses have 
short-term advantages in coping, but can often cause long-term problems in relationships, work 
and in enjoying life when used as one's primary style of coping with the world. 
 
They include: 

1. _________________________: Defense mechanism that shifts sexual or aggressive 
impulses to a more acceptable or less threatening target; redirecting emotion to a safer 
outlet; separation of emotion from its real object and redirection of the intense emotion 
toward someone or something that is less offensive or threatening in order to avoid 
dealing directly with what is frightening or threatening. For example, a mother may yell 
at her child because she is angry with her husband. 

2. _________________________: Temporary drastic modification of one's personal 
identity or character to avoid emotional distress; separation or postponement of a 
feeling that normally would accompany a situation or thought. 

3. _________________________: An excessive preoccupation or worry about having a 
serious illness. 

4. _________________________: A form of isolation; concentrating on the intellectual 
components of a situation so as to distance oneself from the associated anxiety-
provoking emotions; separation of emotion from ideas; thinking about wishes in formal, 
affectively bland terms and not acting on them; avoiding unacceptable emotions by 
focusing on the intellectual aspects (e.g. isolation, rationalization, ritual, undoing, 
compensation, magical thinking). 

5. _________________________: Separation of feelings from ideas and events, for 
example, describing a murder with graphic details with no emotional response. 

6. _________________________: Where a person convinces him or herself that no wrong 
was done and that all is or was all right through faulty and false reasoning. An indicator 
of this defense mechanism can be seen socially as the formulation of convenient 
excuses - making excuses. 

7. _________________________: Converting unconscious wishes or impulses that are 
perceived to be dangerous or unacceptable into their opposites; behavior that is 
completely the opposite of what one really wants or feels; taking the opposite belief 
because the true belief causes anxiety. This defense can work effectively for coping in 
the short term, but will eventually break down. 

8. _________________________: Temporary reversion of the ego to an earlier stage of 
development rather than handling unacceptable impulses in a more adult way. (ex. 
Using whining as a method of communicating despite already having acquired the ability 
to speak with appropriate grammar) 

9. _________________________: The process of attempting to repel desires towards 
pleasurable instincts, caused by a threat of suffering if the desire is satisfied; the desire 
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is moved to the unconscious in the attempt to prevent it from entering consciousness; 
seemingly unexplainable naivety, memory lapse or lack of awareness of one's own 
situation and condition; the emotion is conscious, but the idea behind it is absent. 

10. _________________________: A person tries to 'undo' an unhealthy, destructive or 
otherwise threatening thought by acting out the reverse of unacceptable. Involves 
symbolically nullifying an unacceptable or guilt provoking thought, idea, or feeling by 
confession or atonement. 

11. _________________________: Withdrawal is a more severe form of defense. It entails 
removing oneself from events, stimuli, interactions, etc. under the fear of being 
reminded of painful thoughts and feelings. 

12. _________________________: A defensive tendency that people use as a means of self-
evaluation. These individuals will look to another individual or comparison group who 
are considered to be worse off in order to dissociate themselves from perceived 
similarities and to make themselves feel better about their self or personal situation. 

 
Level 4: Mature 
These are commonly found among emotionally healthy adults and are considered mature, even 
though many have their origins in an immature stage of development. They have been adapted 
through the years in order to optimize success in human society and relationships. The use of 
these defenses enhances pleasure and feelings of control. These defenses help us to integrate 
conflicting emotions and thoughts, whilst still remaining effective. Those who use these 
mechanisms are usually considered virtuous. 
 
They include: 

1. _________________________: A quality by which a person considering his own defects, 
has a humble opinion of himself. Humility is intelligent self-respect which keeps us from 
thinking too highly or too meanly of ourselves. 

2. _________________________: A person's assent to the reality of a situation, 
recognizing a process or condition (often a negative or uncomfortable situation) without 
attempting to change it, protest, or exit. Religions and psychological treatments often 
suggest the path of acceptance when a situation is both disliked and unchangeable, or 
when change may be possible only at great cost or risk. 

3. _________________________: A feeling of thankfulness or appreciation, involves 
appreciation of a wider range of people and events. People who feel more gratitude are 
much more likely to have higher levels of happiness, and lower levels of depression and 
stress. Throughout history, gratitude has been given a central position in religious and 
philosophical theories. 

4. _________________________: Constructive service to others that brings pleasure and 
personal satisfaction. 

5. _________________________: The practice of deliberately allowing or permitting a 
thing of which one disapproves. 

6. _________________________: The unconscious modeling of one's self upon another 
person's character and behavior. 
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7. _________________________: Identifying with some idea or object so deeply that it 
becomes a part of that person. 

8. _________________________: Transformation of negative emotions or instincts into 
positive actions, behavior, or emotion (e.g., playing a heavy contact sport such as 
football or rugby can transform aggression into a game). 
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Therapeutic Nurse-Client Relationships 
 
The nurse–client relationship is essential to nursing practice. It is the nurse–client interaction 
that is toward enhancing the client's well-being, and the client may be an individual, a family, a 
group or a community. The basic element of the relationship is what goes on between the 
nurse and patient. The relationship depends on the interaction of thoughts, feelings, and 
actions of each person. The patient will experience better health when all their needs are fully 
considered in the relationship. 
 
The nurse-client relationship is the heart of psychiatric nursing. It is a formal, professional 
relationship, though it can achieve a degree of spirituality and intimacy. The nurse-client 
relationship develops in four major stages: a pre-orientation phase, an orientation phase, a 
working phase, and a termination phase. Depending on the particular nurse and client, 
different functions and goals apply. The nurse is a teacher, role model, case manager, 
counselor, and advocate. He or she must use only healthy, growth-producing communications 
with the client. 
 

THERAPEUTIC COMMUNICATION 
Therapeutic communication is a planned nurse-patient interaction directed toward 
achievement of patient centered outcomes/goals. 
  
Techniques that facilitate communication 

 physical attending  

 paraphrasing  

 reflecting  

 using open ended statements  

 listening  

 employing touch  
 
Interviewing Techniques 

 all interviews should begin with an explanation of the purpose of the interview  
 the interview itself is a therapeutic interaction  
 useful interviewing techniques - types of questions or comments:  

o open ended - encourages free verbalization; prevents answering in a simple yes 
or no  

o closed - used to gather specific information; allows the nurse and patient to 
focus on a particular area  

 should not be overused because of their limiting nature  
o validating - validates what the nurse believes is heard or observed  
o clarifying - gain an understanding of comment  
o reflective - repeating what the person has said or describing the person's feelings  

 encourages the patient to elaborate  
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o sequencing - used to place events in a chronological order or to investigate a 
cause and effect relationship  

o directing - direct the patient to a topic  
 
Blocks or barriers to effective communication 

 passing judgment  

 offering unwarranted reassurance  

 probing for information  

 giving common advice / using cliches  

 using questions that require only a yes or no answer  

 using questions that contain why and how - intimidating to many patients  

 using leading questions - suggests what response the speaker wishes to hear  

 using comments that give advice 
 
Label the following communication techniques or statements as Therapeutic (T) or Non-
therapeutic (NT): 

1. ___ Using silence 
2. ___ Restating and/or reflecting 
3. ___ Reassuring 
4. ___ Advising 
5. ___ Challenging 
6. ___ Exploring 
7. ___Giving approval or disapproving 
8. ___Making observations 
9. ___”My name is…” 
10. ___ “Don’t be silly.”  
11. ___ “Go on.” 
12. ___ “Nice weather we’re having.” 
13. ___ “I agree; that’s right.” 
14. ___ “Describe how you feel about being here.” 
15. ___ “What would you like to do now?” 
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Assessment 
 
Effective interviewing, behavioral observation, and physical and mental health assessment are 
vital skills for all nurses to learn and use. These activities commence the data collection 
(assessment) phase of the nursing process and form the basis of the nurse’s plan of care. 
Interviewing techniques using therapeutic communication are extremely important, since they 
allow the nurse to obtain the necessary information to make a diagnosis. These skills also help 
set the stage for developing a therapeutic relationship. 
 
Assign each of these impaired forms of thought to the proper definition below: 
 
   Column A      Column B 
1. ___  Suddenly stopping in the stream of thought for  A. clang associations 
 no apparent reason, with no recall of the topic.  B. flight of ideas 
2. ___ Free-flowing thoughts that seem to have little or  C. looseness of associations 
 no connection to one another.    D. neologisms 
3. ___ An incoherent, incomprehensible mixture of  E. punning 
 words and phrases, consisting of both real and  F. thought blocking 
 imaginary terms.      G. word salad 
4. ___ Talking in a continuous but fragmentary way, 
 with extremely rapid speech. 
5. ___  Associating thought by double meaning. 
6. ___ Newly invented words, having no public, consensual 
 meaning. 
7. ___  A rhythmic speech pattern in which sounds 
 govern the choice of words. 
 
 
 
Assign each of these disturbances in thought content to the proper definition below: 
 
   Column A      Column B 
1. ___ False feeling that the self, part of the self, others,  A. delusions of grandeur 
 or the world does not exist.     B. delusions of persecution 
2. ___ False paranoid thoughts and beliefs    C. ideas of influence 
3. ___ Belief that thought can be inserted into one’s  D. ideas of reference 
 head by another.      E. nihilistic delusion 
4. ___ Beliefs involving another person or force controlling  F. somatic delusion 
 an aspect of one’s behavior.     G. thought broadcasting 
5. ___ False belief involving a body’s parts or functions  H. thought insertion 
 changing. 
6. ___ Beliefs that a radio or television is speaking to or 
 about oneself. 
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7. ___ Exaggerated unrealistic sense of importance and 
 sense of self. 
8. ___ Belief that one’s thoughts are being aired to the 
 outside world. 
 

 
Psychiatric Disorders 
 

ANXIETY DISORDERS 
Anxiety disorder is an umbrella term that covers several different forms of a type of common 
psychiatric disorder, characterized by excessive rumination, worrying, uneasiness, 
apprehension and fear about future uncertainties either based on real or imagined events, 
which may affect both physical and psychological health. There are numerous psychiatric and 
medical syndromes which may mimic the symptoms of an anxiety disorder such as 
hyperthyroidism which may be misdiagnosed as generalized anxiety disorder. 
 
Individuals diagnosed with an anxiety disorder may be classified in one of two categories; based 
on whether they experience continuous or episodic symptoms. 
 

Classification: 

1. _________________________ is a common, chronic disorder characterized by 
long-lasting anxiety that is not focused on any one object or situation. Those 
suffering from this experience non-specific persistent fear and worry, and 
become overly concerned with everyday matters. It is characterized by chronic 
excessive worry accompanied by three or more of the following symptoms: 
restlessness, fatigue, concentration problems, irritability, muscle tension, and 
sleep disturbance. It is the most common anxiety disorder to affect older adults.  

 
2. _________________________ includes all cases in which fear and anxiety is 

triggered by a specific stimulus or situation. Between 5% and 12% of the 
population worldwide suffer from these disorders. Sufferers typically anticipate 
terrifying consequences from encountering the object of their fear, which can be 
anything from an animal to a location to a bodily fluid to a particular situation. 
Sufferers understand that their fear is not proportional to the actual potential 
danger but still are overwhelmed by the fear. 
 

3. _________________________ a person suffers from brief attacks of intense 
terror and apprehension, often marked by trembling, shaking, confusion, 
dizziness, nausea, and/or difficulty breathing. Attacks can be triggered by stress, 
fear, or even exercise; the specific cause is not always apparent. 

 
4. _________________________ is the specific anxiety about being in a place or 

situation where escape is difficult or embarrassing or where help may be 
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unavailable. It is strongly linked with panic disorder and is often precipitated by 
the fear of having a panic attack. A common manifestation involves needing to 
be in constant view of a door or other escape route.  
 

5. _________________________ describes an intense fear and avoidance of 
negative public scrutiny, public embarrassment, humiliation, or social 
interaction. This fear can be specific to particular social situations (such as public 
speaking) or, more typically, is experienced in most (or all) social interactions. 

 
6. _________________________ is a type of anxiety disorder primarily 

characterized by repetitive obsessions (distressing, persistent, and intrusive 
thoughts or images) and compulsions (urges to perform specific acts or rituals). It 
may be likened to superstitions insofar as it involves a belief in a causative 
relationship where, in reality, one does not exist. Often the process is entirely 
illogical; for example, the compulsion of walking in a certain pattern may be 
employed to alleviate the obsession of impending harm. And in many cases, the 
compulsion is entirely inexplicable, simply an urge to complete a ritual triggered 
by nervousness. 

 
7. _________________________ is an anxiety disorder which results from a 

traumatic experience. It can result from an extreme situation, such as combat, 
natural disaster, rape, hostage situations, child abuse, bullying or even a serious 
accident. It can also result from long term (chronic) exposure to a severe 
stressor; for example, soldiers who endure individual battles but cannot cope 
with continuous combat. Common symptoms include hypervigilance, flashbacks, 
avoidant behaviors, anxiety, anger and depression.  

 

MOOD DISORDERS 
Mood disorder is a group of diagnoses in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (DSM IV TR) classification system where a disturbance in the person's mood is 
hypothesized to be the main underlying feature. The classification is known as mood (affective) 
disorders. 
 
Two groups of mood disorders are broadly recognized; the division is based on whether a manic 
or hypomanic episode has ever been present.  
 

1. _________________________ (MDD) commonly called clinical depression or 
major depression. 
 

2. _________________________ (BD), formerly known as manic depression and 
characterized by intermittent episodes of mania or hypomania, usually 
interlaced with depressive episodes. 
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SCHIZOPHRENIA 
Schizophrenia is a mental disorder characterized by a breakdown of thought processes and by a 
deficit of typical emotional responses. Common symptoms include auditory hallucinations, 
paranoid or bizarre delusions, or disorganized speech and thinking, and it is accompanied by 
significant social or occupational dysfunction. The onset of symptoms typically occurs in young 
adulthood, with a global lifetime prevalence of about 0.3–0.7%. Diagnosis is based on observed 
behavior and the patient's reported experiences. 
 

Positive and Negative Symptoms: 

Schizophrenia is often described in terms of positive and negative (or deficit) symptoms. 
Positive symptoms are those that most individuals do not normally experience but are present 
in people with schizophrenia. They can include delusions, disordered thoughts and speech, and 
tactile, auditory, visual, olfactory and gustatory hallucinations, typically regarded as 
manifestations of psychosis. Hallucinations are also typically related to the content of the 
delusional theme. Positive symptoms generally respond well to medication.  
 
Negative symptoms are deficits of normal emotional responses or of other thought processes, 
and respond less well to medication. They commonly include flat or blunted affect and 
emotion, poverty of speech (alogia), inability to experience pleasure (anhedonia), lack of desire 
to form relationships (asociality), and lack of motivation (avolition). Research suggests that 
negative symptoms contribute more to poor quality of life, functional disability, and the burden 
on others than do positive symptoms. People with prominent negative symptoms often have a 
history of poor adjustment before the onset of illness, and response to medication is often 
limited. 
 

Subtypes: 

The DSM-IV-TR contains five sub-classifications of schizophrenia, although the developers of 
DSM-5 are recommending they be dropped from the new classification:  
 

1. _________________________: Delusions or auditory hallucinations are present, but thought 
disorder, disorganized behavior, or affective flattening are not. Delusions are persecutory 
and/or grandiose, but in addition to these, other themes such as jealousy, religiosity, or 
somatization may also be present.  
 

2. _________________________: Named hebephrenic schizophrenia in the. Where thought 
disorder and flat affect are present together. 

 
3. _________________________: The subject may be almost immobile or exhibit agitated, 

purposeless movement. Symptoms can include catatonic stupor and waxy flexibility. 
 

4. _________________________: Psychotic symptoms are present but the criteria for paranoid, 
disorganized, or catatonic types have not been met.  

 
5. _________________________: Where positive symptoms are present at a low intensity only. 
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PERSONALITY DISORDERS 
 
Personality disorders are a class of mental disorders characterized by enduring maladaptive 
patterns of behavior, cognition and inner experience, exhibited across many contexts and 
deviating markedly from those accepted by the individual's culture. These patterns develop 
early, are inflexible and are associated with significant distress or disability. The definitions may 
vary some according to other sources. 
 
Classification: 
 
Cluster A (odd or eccentric disorders) 

1. _________________________: characterized by a pattern of irrational suspicion and 
mistrust of others, interpreting motivations as malevolent 

2. _________________________: lack of interest and detachment from social 
relationships, and restricted emotional expression 

3. _________________________: a pattern extreme discomfort interacting socially, 
distorted cognitions and perceptions 

 
Cluster B (dramatic, emotional or erratic disorders) 

1. _________________________: a pervasive pattern of disregard for and violation of the 
rights of others, lack of empathy 

2. _________________________: pervasive pattern of instability in relationships, self-
image, identity, behavior and affects often leading to self-harm and impulsivity 

3. _________________________: pervasive pattern of attention-seeking behavior and 
excessive emotions 

4. _________________________: a pervasive pattern of grandiosity, need for admiration, 
and a lack of empathy 

 
Cluster C (anxious or fearful disorders) 

1. _________________________: pervasive feelings of social inhibition and inadequacy, 
extreme sensitivity to negative evaluation 

2. _________________________: pervasive psychological need to be cared for by other 
people. 

3. _________________________ (not the same as obsessive-compulsive disorder): 
characterized by rigid conformity to rules, perfectionism and control 
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COGNITIVE DISORDERS 
 
Cognitive disorders are a category of mental health disorders that primarily affect learning, 
memory, perception, and problem solving, and include amnesia, dementia, and delirium. 
 
Classifications: 

1. _______________ is a disorder that makes situational awareness and processing 
new information very difficult for those diagnosed. It usually has a high rate of 
onset ranging from minutes to hours and sometimes days, but it does not last for 
very long, only a few hours to weeks. It can also be accompanied by a shift in 
attention, mood swings, violent or unordinary behaviors, and hallucinations. It 
can be caused by a preexisting medical condition. 
 

2. _______________ is known as a genetic or trauma induced disorder that erases 
part or all of the patient’s memory. It is usually associated with but not restricted 
to the elderly. It is also usually accompanied by another cognitive dysfunction. 
For non-reversible causes such as age, the slow decline of memory and cognition 
is lifelong. 

 
3. _______________ patients have trouble retaining long term memories. Difficulty 

creating recent term loss of memories is called anterograde and is caused by 
damage to the hippocampus part of the brain which is a major part of the 
memory process. It is also caused by damage to the hippocampus but the 
memories that were encoded or in the process of being encoded in long term 
memory are erased.  
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EATING DISORDERS 
 
Eating disorders are conditions defined by abnormal eating habits that may involve either 
insufficient or excessive food intake to the detriment of an individual's physical and mental 
health. 
 
Classification: 

1. _________________________ (AN), characterized by refusal to maintain a healthy body 
weight, an obsessive fear of gaining weight, and an unrealistic perception of current 
body weight. These patients are classified under "atypical eating disorders". It can cause 
menstruation to stop, and often leads to bone loss, loss of skin integrity, etc. It greatly 
stresses the heart, increasing the risk of heart attacks and related heart problems. The 
risk of death is greatly increased in individuals with this disease. Social pressures in 
society and media play a role in individuals' obsession on their outer appearances. The 
most underlining factor researchers are starting to take notice of is that it may not just 
be a vanity, social, or media issue, but it could also be related to biological and or 
genetic components.  
 

2. _________________________ (BN), characterized by recurrent binge eating followed by 
compensatory behaviors such as purging (self-induced vomiting, excessive use of 
laxatives/diuretics, or excessive exercise). Fasting and over-exercising may also be used 
as a method of purging following a binge. 

 
3. _________________________ (EDNOS) is an eating disorder that does not meet the 

DSM-IV criteria for anorexia or bulimia. Examples can be a female who suffers from 
anorexia but still has her period or someone who may be at a "healthy weight" but who 
has anorexic thought patterns and behaviors; it can mean the sufferer equally 
participates in some anorexic as well as bulimic behaviors (sometimes referred to as 
purge-type anorexia) or to any combination of eating disorder behaviors that do not 
directly put them in a separate category.  

 
4. _________________________ (BED) or 'compulsive overeating', characterized by binge 

eating, without compensatory behavior. This type of eating disorder is even more 
common than bulimia or anorexia. This disorder does not have a category of people in 
which it can develop. In fact, this disorder can develop in a range of ages and is unbiased 
to classes. 

 
5. _________________________, characterized by a compulsive craving for eating, 

chewing or licking non-food items or foods containing no nutrition. These can include 
such things as chalk, paper, plaster, paint chips, baking soda, starch, glue, rust, ice, 
coffee grounds, and cigarette ashes. These individuals cannot distinguish a difference 
between food and non-food items. 
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Other Psychiatric Disorders 
 
   Column A      Column B 
1. ___ Preoccupation with somatic concerns, and a fear  A. Body dysmorphic disorder 
 of having a serious medical illness.    B. Conversion disorder 
2. ___ Maladaptive fire-setting behavior.    C. Cyclothymia 
3. ___ A psychotic state characterized by some impairment D. Delusional disorder 
 in reality testing due to a non-bizarre,   E. Dissociative amnesia 
 circumscribed delusion.     F. Dissociative fugue 
4. ___ When an unconscious wish is expressed in a   G. Dissociative identity disorder 
 functional somatic way.     H. Dyssomnia 
5. ___ An obsessive-compulsive pulling out of one’s  I. Dysthymia 
 own hair.       J. Hypochondriasis 
6. ___ The occurrence of schizophrenic symptoms with  K. Kleptomania 
 and without mood symptoms.    L. Panic disorder 
7. ___ A disturbance in sleep behavior, e.g., walking or  M. Paraphilia 
 talking while sleeping.      N. Parasomnia 
8. ___ Alteration in sexual desire accompanied by   O. Phobia 
 psychophysiological changes in the sexual   P. Pyromania 
 response cycle.      Q. Schizoaffective disorder 
9. ___ Partial or total inability to recall upsetting,   R. Sexual dysfunction 
 stressful information.      S. Somatization disorder 
10. ___ Chronic low-level depression.     T. Trichotillomania 
11. ___ Chronically seeking out medical treatment for 
 multiple somatic problems of different organ 
 systems with no physiological basis. 
12. ___ Having spontaneous, episodic, and intense 
 periods of anxiety. 
13. ___ Problematic sleep process, like insomnia or early 
 morning awakenings. 
14. ___ An unexpected leaving of one’s home area to 
 relocate, without recollection of past experiences 
 and identity. 
15. ___ A cyclical mood disturbance, not as severe as 
 bipolar disorder. 
16. ___ Pathological impulses to steal that cannot be 
 resisted. 
17. ___ An irrational fear leading to a conscious  
 avoidance of the specific anxiety-provoking 
 object or situation. 
18. ___ A disorder characterized by an irrational preoccupation 
 with a real or imagined bodily defect. 
19. ___ Engaging in sexually arousing behavior of an 
 unusual nature. 
20. ___ Splitting of personality usually related to traumatic 
 past events.  
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Review of Neuroanatomy and Physiology 

The nervous system is the part of human's body that coordinates the voluntary and 
involuntary actions and transmits signals between different parts of its body. It 
consists of two main parts, the 1.____________________ (CNS) and the 
2.____________________ (PNS).  
 
The CNS contains the 3.__________ and 4.__________. The PNS consists mainly of 
nerves, which are long fibers that connect the CNS to every other part of the body. The 
PNS includes motor neurons, mediating voluntary movement, the autonomic nervous 
system, comprising the sympathetic nervous system and the parasympathetic nervous 
system and regulating involuntary functions, 
 

The Central Nervous System 

THE BRAIN 

The brain is one of the largest and most complex organs in the human body. It is made up of more than 

100 billion nerves that communicate in trillions of connections called synapses. 

 

The brain is made up of many specialized areas that work together: 

 

1. The _______________ is the outermost layer of brain cells. Thinking and voluntary movements 
begin in the cortex. 

2. The _______________ is between the spinal cord and the rest of the brain. Basic functions like 
breathing and sleep are controlled here. 

3. The _______________ are a cluster of structures in the center of the brain. The basal ganglia 
coordinate messages between multiple other brain areas. 

4. The _______________ is at the base and the back of the brain. The cerebellum is responsible for 
coordination and balance. 
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The brain is also divided into several lobes: 
5. The __________ lobes are responsible for problem solving and judgment and motor 

function. 
6. The __________ lobes manage sensation, handwriting, and body position. 
7. The __________ lobes are involved with memory and hearing. 
8. The __________ lobes contain the brain's visual processing system. 

 
The brain is surrounded by a layer of tissue called the 9.__________. The 10.__________ 
(cranium) helps protect the brain from injury. 
 

THE SPINAL CORD 

The spinal cord is the main pathway for information connecting the brain and peripheral 
nervous system. The length of the spinal cord is much shorter than the length of the bony spinal 
column. The human spinal cord extends from the foramen magnum and continues through to 
the conus medullaris near the second lumbar vertebra, terminating in a fibrous extension 
known as the filum terminale. 
 
 

Divisions of Spinal Segments 
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Segmental Spinal Cord Level and Function 

Level Function 

C1-C6 Neck flexors 

C1-T1 Neck extensors 

C3, C4, C5 Supply diaphragm (mostly C4) 

C5, C6 
Shoulder movement, raise arm (deltoid); flexion of elbow (biceps); 

C6 externally rotates the arm (supinates) 

C6, C7 
Extends elbow and wrist (triceps and wrist extensors); pronates 

wrist 

C7, T1 Flexes wrist 

C7, T1 Supply small muscles of the hand 

T1 -T6 Intercostals and trunk above the waist 

T7-L1 Abdominal muscles 

L1, L2, L3, L4 Thigh flexion 

L2, L3, L4 Thigh adduction 

L4, L5, S1 Thigh abduction 

L5, S1, S2 Extension of leg at the hip (gluteus maximus) 

  

L2, L3, L4 Extension of leg at the knee (quadriceps femoris) 

L4, L5, S1, S2 Flexion of leg at the knee (hamstrings) 

L4, L5, S1 Dorsiflexion of foot (tibialis anterior) 

L4, L5, S1 Extension of toes 

L5, S1, S2 Plantar flexion of foot 

L5, S1, S2 Flexion of toes 
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The Peripheral Nervous System 

The peripheral nervous system (PNS, or occasionally PeNS) is the part of the nervous system 
consisting of the nerves and ganglia outside of the brain and spinal cord. The main function of 
the PNS is to connect the central nervous system (CNS) to the limbs and organs. Unlike the CNS, 
the PNS is not protected by the bone of spine and skull, or by the blood–brain barrier, leaving it 
exposed to toxins and mechanical injuries. The peripheral nervous system is divided into the 
somatic nervous system and the autonomic nervous system; some textbooks also include 
sensory systems. 
 

THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM 

The autonomic nervous system (A.N.S.) controls “autonomic” body functions, such as breathing and 

heartbeat. It maintains a stable internal environment for the body. The A.N.S. is divided into the 

sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems. 
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THE CRANIAL NERVES 

Cranial nerves are nerves that emerge directly from the brain, in contrast to spinal nerves, 
which emerge from segments of the spinal cord. In humans, there are traditionally twelve pairs 
of cranial nerves. Only the first and the second pair emerge from the cerebrum; the remaining 
ten pairs emerge from the brainstem. 
 

Fill the name of each cranial nerve in the boxes below: 

The Twelve Cranial Nerves 

Number Name Basic Function 

I 1. _______________ Smell 

II 2. _______________ Vision 

III 3. _______________ Eye movement 

IV 4. _______________ Eye movement 

V 5. _______________ Chewing, facial sensation 

VI 6. _______________ Eye movement 

VII 7. _______________ Taste, facial movement 

VIII 8. _______________ Hearing, balance 

IX 9. _______________ Taste (posterior tongue), swallowing 

X 10. _______________ Pharynx, respiratory, cardiac, and 

circulatory reflexes 

XI 11. _______________ Shoulders, head movement 

XII 12. _______________ Tongue movement 
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Neurologic Assessment 

1. What is the first thing is a nurse should assess to determine the presence of neurological 
changes?  

 

Your client’s level of consciousness is the best early indicator of neurological status. 

 

2. Use of the ____________________ allows for a consistent and objective assessment of your 
client’s neurological condition and provides an organized summary of a neurological 
assessment. 

 

 

THE GLASGOW COMA SCALE 

Eye Opening + Best Verbal Response + Best Motor Response = Score 

 

A score of 3 indicates severe neurologic impairment, while a score of 15 indicates a client responding 

appropriately to the neurologic exam. 

 

Eye Opening 

4 Opens eyes spontaneously in response to an approaching person 

3 Opens eyes in response to auditory stimuli 

2 Opens eyes to painful stimuli 

1 No eye opening 

Best Verbal Response 

5 Oriented x 3 (to person, place, and time) 

4 Conversant but confused 

3 Uses words and phrases, but makes little sense 

2 Response with incomprehensible sounds 

1 No verbalization 

Best Motor Response 

6 Obeys simple commands (“Squeeze my hand” 

5 Attempts to move away from or remove painful stimuli 
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4 Moves without purpose in response to pain 

3 Decorticate posturing in response to pain (hands move in and up, “toward the cortex”) 

2 Decerberate posturing in response to pain (arms straight and to the side) 

1 No response to pain (unresponsive) 

 

 

 

3. _______________ 
 Arms turn in and up, toward the cortex 

 

 

 

 

 

4. _______________ 
Rigid extension; arms fully extended; forearms pronated; wrists and fingers flexed; jaws 

clenched, neck extended, back may be arched; feet plantar flexed; may occur spontaneously, 

intermittently, or in response to a stimulus 
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CEREBRAL DYSFUNCTION 

Cerebral dysfunction is often described using the following terms. Review them and then label the 

scenarios below with the appropriate term. 

 

1. _______________: The inability to recognize common objects (may be visual, auditory, or 
tactile) 

2. _______________: The inability to perform a skilled motor task, assuming that the client is not 
paralyzed 

3. _______________: The inability to communicate; can be expressive aphasia (the inability to 
speak or difficulty speaking) or receptive aphasia (the inability to understand spoken words, to 
receive information) 

4. ___ A client is able to follow all your commands   A. agnosia 
             during physical examination. However, when   B. apraxia 

           you ask him about his medical history, his speech  C. expressive aphasia 

            is hesitant, his word choice is inappropriate, and  D. receptive aphasia 

            he appears extremely frustrated     

5. ___ While at a client’s bedside, you observe a conver- 
     sation between her and her husband. The hus- 

     band asks her to pass him a pen (which is on the 

     bedside table directly in front of her). The client 

     stares at the table, but seems unable to recognize 

     the object her husband is requesting 

6. ___ When asked if he is thirsty, a client shakes his 
     head yes. When you hand the client a cup filled 

     with juice, he holds the cup and turns it around 

     in his hands, but never brings the cup to his 

     mouth to drink from it. 

7. ___ A client is awake and alert and seems aware of 
    her surroundings. When you begin physical 

    assessment, she stares at you blankly and is 

    unable to follow any commands. 
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RESPIRATORY PATIENTS AND CEREBRAL DYSFUNCTION 

Specific respiratory patterns are characteristically found with dysfunction at certain cerebral levels. 

1. ___________________ – respirations of increasing and decreasing depth, alternating with 
periods of apnea. May be caused by structural cerebral dysfunction or by metabolic problems, 
such as diabetic coma. 

2. ____________________ – rapid respiration (>25/minute). Usually attributed to brain stem 
dysfunction. 

3. ____________________ – prolonged inspiratory phase followed by a 2-3 second pause. Usually 
attributed to dysfunction in the respiratory center of the pons. 

4. ____________________ – clusters of irregular breaths with periods of apnea at irregular 
intervals. Caused by lesions in the upper medulla and lower pons. 

5. ____________________ – completely irregular breathing pattern. Indicates damage to the 
respiratory centers of the medulla. 

 
 
 

CRANIAL NERVES IN ASSESSING NEUROLOGICAL STATUS 

 

When assessing neurological status, it is important to review which cranial nerves correspond to 

different impairments as well as any specific nursing interventions that may be indicated. Cranial nerves, 

remember, are part of the P.N.S. Here we review the basics. Take this knowledge and apply it to the 

situations presented on the NCLEX-RN. Fill the name of each cranial nerve in the boxes below: 

 

 

CN Fill in the Name Dysfunction Interventions 

I 1. ___________________ Decreased sense of smell Inability to smell is often 

accompanied by impaired 

taste and weight loss. 

 

Smell serves as a warning 

for fire, spoiled food, etc. 

II 2. ___________________ Decreased visual acuity and 

visual fields 

Clients require frequent 

reorientation to 

environment. 
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Position objects around 

client in deference to 

visual field impairment. 

III 

IV 

VI 

3. ___________________ 

4. ___________________ 

5. ___________________ 

Double vision (diplopia) Intermittent eye patching 

for diplopa. 

 

Lubricate eyes to protect 

against corneal abrasions. 

V 6. ___________________ 3 (tri-) potential dysfunctions; 

decreased facial sensation, 

inability to chew, and 

decreased corneal reflexes 

Caution in shaving and 

mouth care. 

 

Choose easy-to-chew 

foods with high caloric 

content. 

 

Protect corneas from 

abrasion by using 

lubricant. 

VII 7. ___________________ Facial weakness and decreased 

taste (anterior tongue) 

Cosmetic approach to 

hiding facial weakness. 

 

Oral hygiene. 

 

Account for decreased 

food intake. 

VIII 8. ___________________ Decreased hearing, imbalance, 

vertigo (dizziness), tinnitus 

(ringing in ears) 

Safety! 

 

Move slowly to prevent 

nausea and emesis. 

 

Assist ambulation. 

IX 9. ___________________ Dysarthria (difficulty speaking), 

dysphagia (difficulty 

Maintain airway. 



 

X 10. ___________________ swallowing), cardiac and 

respiratory instability 

Prevent aspiration. 

Swallow therapy. 

 

XI 11. ___________________ Inability to turn shoulders or 

turn head from side to side 

Mobility aids. 

Physical therapy. 

 

XII 12. ___________________ Dysarthria, dysphagia Maintain airway. 

Prevent aspiration. 

Swallow therapy. 
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ASSESSING MOTOR FUNCTION 

Further assessment of motor function includes observing gross motor movement, testing muscle 

strength, and evaluating the client’s gait. 

 

Assessing cerebellar function includes evaluation of balance and coordination. For the NCLEX-RN, know 

that for Romberg’s test, the client stands erect with feet together, first with eyes open and then closed. 

If he or she is unable to maintain balance with eyes close, this is Romberg’s sign and indicates cerebellar 

damage.  

 

Review reflexes that might appear on the NCLEX-RN: 

Deep tendon: Reflex response is graded from 0 (no response) to 4 (hyperactive), with 2 being normal 

(e.g. knee tap) 

 

Superficial: Reflexes elicited by lightly touching a particular area of the skin or mucous membrane. 

Commonly tested superficial reflexes include corneal, gag, abdominal, and perianal. 

 

Pathological: Babinski’s reflex. When the sole of the foot is stroked from the heel to the ball of the foot, 

the toes should curl downward (negative Babinski’s sign). If the toes fan upward, this is termed a 

positive Babinski’s sign and is an abnormal response (after age 2) that suggests brain stem or spinal cord 

involvement. 

 

ASSESSING SENSORY FUNCTION 

In evaluating sensory function, numerous types of sensation awareness may be tested: superficial pain, 

deep pressure pain, heat and cold sensitivity, vibration sensitivity, texture discrimination, and 

proprioception (identification of the position of a body part). 
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Disorders of the Nervous System 

As we review disorders of the nervous system, remember that maintaining a patient’s airway is always 

the primary nursing intervention, unless, of course, there is no risk of airway compromise. Discerning 

the acuity if the situation (is airway compromise a possibility?) requires basic knowledge of the 

neurological disorders that may appear on the NCLEX-RN. 

 

Following are some neurologic situations and appropriate nursing interventions. The NCLEX-RN is not 

limited in its scope of material, so if you are unfamiliar with a scenario, use your common sense to guide 

your intervention. Remember, the correct answer is always in front of you! 

 

Many neurological disorders result in an altered level of consciousness, including loss of consciousness. 

Findings are dependent upon the specific cause of the change, but airway maintenance and safety 

remain the primary nursing concerns. Nursing care is also directed at maintaining skin integrity 

(preventing complications of immobility). 

 

SEIZURES 

Seizure disorders are recurrent disturbances in skeletal motor function, sensation, autonomic 

(“automatic”) function, consciousness, or behaviour. Epilepsy is the term for chronic, recurrent seizures. 

 

Here is a brief list of the characteristics of each type of seizure: 

Type of Seizure Assessment 

Generalized 

1. ____________________ Aura, loss of consciousness, rigidity, repetitive 

limb movement, postictal lethargy and 

confusion) 

2. ____________________ Brief loss of consciousness, twitching or rolling of 

eyes 

3. ____________________ Brief spasm of a single, muscle group 

4. ____________________ Sudden loss of muscle tone, brief loss of 

consciousness 

Partial 

Simple Motor, sensory, or autonomic deficits without 

loss of consciousness 
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Complex Cognitive, psychosensory, psychomotor, or 

affective deficit, may be preceded by aura; brief 

loss of consciousness 

 

General Intervention for All Seizures 

Maintain patent airway and safety; move harmful objects out of the way; protect head. 

Do not use a tongue blade or stick anything in the client’s mouth. 

Allow free movement. 

Teach client and family about safety and drug therapy. 

 

The interventions for all seizures are the same. So don’t waste your time trying to memorize the 

specifics of each type, just stick to the basics. 

 

Dilantin (phenytoin sodium) is the most common anticonvulsant drug used to control seizures. For the 

NCLEX-RN, you need to know that it can only be administered in normal saline, and Dilantin levels are 

monitored to titrate dosage. The therapeutic Dilantic levels is 10-20 mcg/ml. Phenobarbarital is a 

barbiturate used to control seizures. Its main effects and side effects are on the C.N.S. Tegretol 

(carbamazepine) is used to control seizures that have not responded to other anticonvulsants. 

 

With which types of seizures is an aura present?  

5. ____________________ 

6. ____________________ 

 

With which types of seizures is there a loss of consciousness? 

7. ____________________ 

8. ____________________ 

9. ____________________ 

10. ____________________ 
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INCREASED INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE 

Increased intracranial pressure is caused by tumors, abscesses, edema, hemorrhage, and/or 

inflammation. Remember, the skull is a fixed space. When one component expands, another part has to 

give. The client with increased I.C.P. presents with an altered level of consciousness, bradycardia, 

altered respirations, and projectile vomiting. The following nursing interventions in the presence of 

increased I.C.P. are directed at minimizing stimuli and promoting venous drainage: 

 Maintain airway; limit suctioning to 15 seconds or less. 

 Elevate head of bed about 30 degrees. 

 Maintain neck in neutral position to promote venous drainage. 

 Maintain quiet environment. 

 Prevent Valsalva’s maneuver by ensuring proper bowel routine. 

 Maintain fluid balance (Diuretics may be ordered by the provider to decrease fluid volume). 
 

HEADCHES 

There are different kinds of headaches, each of which requires determination of the cause before 

treatment is initiated. Careful assessment of the circumstances and characteristics of the headache is 

imperative, as is environmental control to reduce frequency and acuity of the headache. The nurse is in 

a prime position to teach the client about alternative methods of pain control. 

 

MENINGITIS 

Meningitis is inflammation of the meninges of the brain and spinal cord. It is caused by bacteria 

(Haemophilus influenzae, Neisseria meningitidis, and Diploccocus pneumoniae), viruses, or other 

microorganisms that infect the meninges. Here is a list of symptoms of meningitis and related nursing 

interventions: 

Assessment findings: 

 Fever 

 Lethargy 

 Confusion 

 Nuchal rigidity (stiff neck) 

 Kernig’s sign 

 Brudzinski’s sign 
 

Nursing Interventions 

 Place client in isolation (depends on hospital protocol). 

 Maintain client safety. 

 Monitor vital signs and neurological status. 

 Prepare client for lumbar puncture. 

 (Antibiotics will be ordered by the provider). 
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Signs of Meningitis 

1. _________________ is present if the lower leg cannot extend due to pain and spasm when a 
client is lying supine with one leg bent over his abdomen. 

 

 

2. _______________ is present if the client’s hips and knees flex when he is lying supine with his 
head lifted towards his chest. 

 

 

ENCEPHALITIS 

Encephalitis is an inflammation of the brain caused by viruses, bacteria, fungi, or parasites and can occur 

in connection with diseases such as measles, mumps, or chicken pox. Encephalitis (remember – itis is an 

inflammation!) presents as a fever, headache, seizures, and stiff neck. Nursing care is the same as for a 

client with increased intracranial pressure and seizures. Interventions are also similar to those for 

meningitis. 

 

BRAIN ABSCESS 

A brain abscess is caused by an infection extending into the cerebral tissue or by organisms carried from 

other sites in the body (middle ear, mastoid, or sinus). An abscess is always some sort of infection that 

presents with the typical chills, fever, malaise, and elevated white blood cell count. Because this abscess 

is in the brain, headache may often times be a symptom. Provide nursing care for the client with an 
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infection and increased intracranial pressure. (Remember, the head has fixed volume, an abscess takes 

up unavailable space, thereby increasing the intracranial pressure.) Provide preoperative teaching if the 

client is to undergo a craniotomy to drain the abscess. 

 

BRAIN TUMORS 

Brain tumors are divided into a number of categories, none of which is important for the NCLEX-RN. 

What is important to remember is that by nursing care for brain tumor, client is aimed at treating the 

deficits experienced by the individual client. In addition, the nurse should also provide the appropriate 

care for the client with increased intracranial pressure (the head has a fixed volume) and provide 

teaching applicable to the chosen treatment modality. 

 

CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENTS 

Cerebrovascular accidents (C.V.A.s) are characterized by the gradual or rapid, nonconvulsive onset of 

neurologic deficits that fit a known vascular territory and last for at least 24 hours. They result from 

reduced cerebral blood flow and oxygen deprivation related to a thrombus (clot), embolism, or 

hemorrhage (bleeding). Often characterized by facial droop, lateral weakness, or flaccidity, alterations in 

mental status can also be indicative of a C.V.A. Nursing care is directed at maintaining a patient’s airway 

in the face of mental status changes, and safety! The sensory and motor deficits often experienced by 

these clients require diligent nursing attention. The list below includes nursing concerns (following 

airway maintenance and safety) for the client with deficits related to C.V.A.: 

 Potential for aspiration: A swallowing evaluation is imperative to ascertain the extent of 
dysphagia caused by the C.V.A., aspiration precautions must be maintained, food should be 
pureed (no liquid) and calorie-dense 

 Altered nutritional status: Encourage pureed, calorie-dense foods; tube feedings may be 
indicated if nutritional intake is suboptimal 

 Altered elimination process 

 Altered skin integrity 

 Impaired communication 

 Impaired vision 
 

ANEURYSMS 

An aneurysm is an outpouching of an artery. A cerebral aneurysm is the outpouching of a cerebral 

artery. Rupture of a cerebral aneurysm results in a subarachnoid hemorrhage. Neurological deficits may 

also occur if the aneurysm id compressing cranial nerves or is presing on brain substance. Aneurysm 

rupture precautions are: 

 Quiet, dark environment 

 Head of the bed at 30-45 degrees 

 Limit visitation to decrease stimuli 

 Avoid Valsalva’s maneuver 
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 Avoid rectal temperatures (vagal nerve stimulation) 

 Suction only as absolutely necessary 
 

PARKINSON’S DISEASE 

Parkinson’s disease is a progressive, degenerative disorder cause by dopamine (neurotransmitter) 

depletion, and resulting in a generalized decline in muscular function. Cardinal signs of Parkinson’s 

disease are: 

 Tremor at rest 

 Rigidity 

 Slow movement 

 Shuffling gait 

 Mask-like face 

 Emotional lability 

 Autonomic symptoms: Drooling, sweating, constipation 
 

The nurse’s primary responsibility for the client with Parkinson’s disease is to maintain a safe 

environment in deference to the decline in muscular function. In addition, anti-Parkinson’s medications 

have numerous side effects, including constipation, urine retention, blurred vision, and dizziness. It is 

vital that the client be allowed to maximize his/her independence. A high calorie diet is recommended in 

order to minimize the effects of decreased food intake. 

 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 

Multiple sclerosis is a progressive C.N.S. disorder caused by demyelination in the brain and spinal cord. 

Symptoms vary with the location of demyelination (look back at the anatomy of the brain and spinal 

cord) but may include visual deficits, diminished sensation, weakness and paralysis. Nursing 

interventions are aimed at safety and maximizing the client’s independence. Clients with multiple 

sclerosis should be encouraged to follow a diet low in saturated fat. 

 

MYASTHENIA GRAVIS 

Myasthenia gravis is an autoimmune disorder (the body is fighting itself) causing disturbances in the 

transmission of impulses from nerves to muscles resulting in extreme muscle weakness. This chart will 

help you remember the edrophonium chloride (Tensilon) test (the NCLEX loves this test). 

 

Edrophonium Chloride (Tensilon) Test 

Differentiates between myasthenia gravis and cholinergic crisis. 

If muscle strength improves with the administration of Tensilon, then myasthenia gravis is diagnosed. 
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You should know by now that the primary nursing concern is safety and maintaining a patent airway 

when necessary. In a myasthenic crisis, the client will experience sensory deficits, including double 

vision, difficulty swallowing, ptosis (eye droop), restlessness, and sweating. As always, nutrition is a 

concern with these clients. Food should be high in calories, and tube (enteric) feedings may be 

indicated. 

 

Treatment for myasthenia gravis includes rest and anticholinesterase drugs (neostigmine or 

[Prostigmin], pyridostigmine or [Mestinon]). Observation for signs of a cholinergic crisis (the result of 

anticholinesterase overdose) is imperative. The following brief chart should help you remember the 

diagnostic test for, and signs of, a cholinergic crisis.  

 

 

Cholinergic Crisis 

Differentiates by a negative Tensilon test (symptoms worsen with Tensilon administration) 

Signs are very similar to those of a myasthenic crisis except: 

 Hypotension 

 Bradycardia 

 

DISORDERS OF THE CRANIAL NERVES 

Trigemal neuralgia is a disorder involving the trigemal nerve (cranial nerve V; tri-) causing severe pain 

along the sensory pain along the sensory distribution of the nerve. 

 

Write in the parts of the body that the trigemal nerve controls: 

1. _____________________ 

2. _____________________ 

3. _____________________ 

 

For clients with trigemal neuralgia, small, frequent meals at lukewarm temperatures are recommended, 

and environmental temperature extremes should be avoided. Good oral hygiene and protective eye 

wear are also important. 

 

Bell’s palsy is a disorder involving the facial nerve causing facial paralysis on one side. 

The facial nerve is cranial nerve 4.__________. 
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The facial nerve controls 5._______________ and 6._______________. 

 

OTHER DISORDERS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 

There are certain neurologic disorders you should recognize for the NCLEX-RN. Match the following 

syndromes with the appropriate definitions: 

 

Column A      Column B 

1. ___ Possibly an autoimmune disorder characterized  A. Guillain-Barré syndrome 

            by progressive ascending paralysis that most   B. Huntington’s chorea 

            often ceases in approximately 4 weeks, with   C. Lou Gehrig’s disease 

            complete recovery taking 3-6 months. The 

            disease causes motor weakness symmetrically 

            and in an ascending fashion. The client’s airway 

            is compromised when the disease reaches the 

            diaphragm. 

2. ___ A progressive, fatal, motor neuron disease 

            Causing progressive muscular atrophy. 

3. ___ An inherited disorder causing progressive 

            atrophy of the basal ganglia and portions of the 

            cerebral cortex. Cardinal symptoms include 

            extreme emotional lability, dementia, and 

            uncontrolled limb movements. 

 

NERVOUS SYSTEM INJURIES 

HEAD INJURIES 

Head injuries can occur in a variety of different settings. Traumatic injury is most often caused by car 

accidents, falls, or assaults. Assessment findings are specific to the type of injury: 

 

Type of Injury Description Symptoms 
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1. __________ A blow to the head causes the brain to strike 

the skull. 

Headache, transient loss of 

consciousness, amnesia, nausea 

2. __________ A blow in the head causes a bruise of the 

brain. 

Decreased levels of 

consciousness, aphasia, 

hemiplegia 

3. __________ Blood accumulates in the head;  

can be anywhere 

Symptoms are specific to 

location. 

4. __________ Skull is cracked or broken. Headache at site, cerebrospinal 

fluid (C.S.F.) leakage from nose 

to ear 

 

SPINAL CORD INJURIES 

Spinal cord injuries may be divided into traumatic and nontraumatic (tumors, hematomas, aneurysms, 

congenital disease) injuries. Assessment findings and treatment are based on the extent and level of the 

injury. Interventions may be divided into acute/emergency management and chronic management. 

 

Type of Injury Description Symptoms Nursing 

Interventions 

Acute injury Spinal shock  Absence of 
reflexes below 
the injury 

 Flaccid paralysis 

 Urine retention 

 Hypotension 

 Bradycardia 

 Temperature 
lability 

 Airway, 
breathing, 
circulation 
(ABC)! 

 Immobilize 
client to 
prevent 
further injury 

 Prevent 
complications 
of immobility 

Chronic injury Sensory and motor 

dysfunction may be 

partial or complete, 

based on level of spinal 

cord injury 

Traction as indicated: 

 Gardener-Wells 
(cervical tongs) 

 Halo device 

 ABC! 

 Prevent 
complications 
of immobility 

 Meticulous 
pin site care 
to prevent 
infection 
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Complications of immobility include skin breakdown (turn and position the client every 2-3 hours) and 

constipation. Increase fiber and fluids in the client’s diet unless contraindicted. In addition, the 

formulation of a deep vein thrombosis is a life-threatening complication of immobility. The client may be 

on low-dose heparin therapy and/or be wearing antiembolic stockings. 
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The Eye 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE EYE 
The eye is a slightly asymmetrical globe, about an inch in diameter. The front part of the eye 
(the part you see in the mirror) includes: 
 

1. The __________ (the pigmented part) 
2. The __________ (a clear dome over the iris) 
3. The __________ (the black circular opening in the iris that lets light in) 
4. The __________ (the white part) 
5. The __________ (an invisible, clear layer of tissue covering the front of the eye, except 

the cornea) 
 

Just behind the iris and pupil lies the 6.__________, which helps to focus light on the back of 
the eye. Most of the eye is filled with a clear gel called the 7.__________. Light projects 
through the pupil and the lens to the back of the eye. The inside lining of the eye is covered by 
special light-sensing cells that are collectively called the 8.__________. The retina converts light 
into electrical impulses. Behind the eye, thev 9.__________ carries these impulses to the brain. 
The 10.__________ is a small sensitive area within the retina that gives central vision. It is 
located in the center of the retina and contains the fovea, a small depression or pit at the 
center of the macula that gives the clearest vision. 
 
Eye color is created by the amount and type of pigment in the iris. Multiple genes inherited 
from each parent determine a person’s eye color. 
 
Review the anatomy of the eye by labeling the parts below: 
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EYE CONDITIONS: 
1. _________________________: A loss of central vision in both eyes. 
2. _______________ (lazy eye): One eye sees better than the other, a problem of childhood 

development. The weaker eye may or may not “wander.” The weaker eye is called the "lazy 
eye." 

3. _______________: A defect that causes an inability to properly focus light onto the retina. It 
causes blurry vision that can be corrected with glasses or contact lenses. 

4. _______________: Swelling and discoloration around the eye as a result of injury to the face. 
5. _______________: Inflammation of the eyelids near the eyelashes. It is a common cause of 

itching or a feeling of grit in the eyes. 
6. _______________: A clouding of the lens, which hinders the passage of light through the lens. 
7. _______________: An oil-making gland gets blocked and swells into a bump. Often confused 

with styes, these are not caused by infections. 
8. _______________: Also known as "pinkeye,” it is an infection or inflammation of the 

conjunctiva, the clear layer that covers the front of the eye. It is usually caused by allergies, a 
virus, or a bacterial infection. 

9. _______________: A scratch on the clear part of the front of the eye. Pain, light sensitivity, or a 
feeling of grit in the eye are the usual symptoms. 

10. _______________: High blood sugar damages blood vessels in the eye. Eventually, weakened 
blood vessels may overgrow the retina or bleed, threatening vision. 

11. _______________ (double vision): Seeing double can be caused by many serious conditions. It 
requires immediate medical attention. 

12. _______________: Either the eyes don’t produce enough tears, or the tears are of poor quality. 
It can be caused by medical problems such as lupus, scleroderma, and Sjogren's syndrome. 

13. _______________: Increased pressure inside the eye slowly reduces vision. Peripheral vision is 
lost first, often going undetected for years. 

14. _______________ (farsightedness): Inability to see near objects clearly. The eye is “too short” 
for the lens, or certain eye muscles have weakened with age. 

15. _______________: Bleeding into the front of the eye, behind the cornea. It is usually caused by 
trauma. 

16. _______________: Inflammation or infection of the cornea. It typically occurs after germs enter 
a corneal abrasion. 

17. _______________ (nearsightedness): Inability to see clearly at a distance. The eye is “too long” 
for the lens, so light isn’t focused properly on the retina. 

18. _______________: The optic nerve becomes inflamed, usually from an overactive immune 
system. Painful vision loss in one eye typically results. 

19. _______________: A thickened conjunctival mass usually on the inner part of the eyeball. It may 
cover a part of the cornea, causing vision problems. 

20. _______________: The retina comes loose from the back of the eye. Trauma and diabetes are 
common causes of this medical emergency. 

21. _______________: Inflammation or infection of the retina. It may be a long-term genetic 
condition or result from a viral infection. 

22. _______________: A blind or dark spot in the visual field. 
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23. _______________: The eyes do not point in the same direction. The brain may then favor one 
eye, causing decreased vision (amblyopia) in the other eye. 

24. _______________: Bacteria infect the skin on the edge of the eyelid, creating a tender red 
bump.  

25. _______________ (iritis): The colored part of the eye becomes inflamed or infected. An 
overactive immune system, bacteria, or viruses can be responsible. 

 

EYE TESTS 
Match the correct eye test in Column B to the description given in Column A 

 

    Column A      Column B 

1. ___ A test that measures pressure in the eye, called   A. Slit lamp exam 
       intraocular pressure. Tonometry is used to check for   B. Refraction 

       glaucoma.        C. Tonometry 

2. ___ A physician or optometrist shines a vertical slit of light   D. Regular adult eye  
       across your eye while examining through a magnifying        exam 

       glass. This general exam can detect many eye problems. E. Visual acuity test 

3. ___ Dilating drops first widen the pupil. By shining bright light  F. Fundoscopic exam 
       in the back of the eye, the examiner can view the retina. G. Fluorescein  

4. ___ If vision is impaired, a series of lenses are placed before       angiography 
       the eyes to determine the right corrective lens prescription. 

5. ___ Reading ever-smaller-sized letters across the room identifies  
       distance vision problems. Reading up-close can identify  

       problems with near vision. 

6. ___ A fluorescent dye is used to take a sequence of retinal images. 
7. ___ This collection of tests may include the ones mentioned above  

       plus others, such as eye movement. 

 

The Ear 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE EAR 
The ear has external, middle, and inner portions. The outer ear is called the 1.__________ and 
is made of ridged cartilage covered by skin. Sound funnels through the pinna into the external 
auditory canal, a short tube that ends at the 2.__________ (tympanic membrane). 
Sound causes the eardrum and its tiny attached bones in the middle portion of the ear to 
vibrate, and the vibrations are conducted to the nearby 3.__________. The spiral-shaped 
cochlea is part of the inner ear; it transforms sound into nerve impulses that travel to the brain. 
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The fluid-filled 4._______________ (labyrinth) attach to the cochlea and nerves in the inner 
ear. They send information on balance and head position to the brain. The 5.__________ 
(auditory) tube drains fluid from the middle ear into the throat (pharynx) behind the nose. 
 

Review the anatomy of the ear by labeling the parts below: 

 

 

EAR CONDITIONS 
1. _______________ (middle ear inflammation): Inflammation or infection of the middle ear 

(behind the eardrum). Usually, this is caused by an infection. 
2. _______________ (Otitis externa): Inflammation or infection of the outer ear (pinna and ear 

canal). Sudden cases are usually infections; chronic otitis is often a skin condition (dermatitis). 
3. _______________: A condition in which the inner ear on one side malfunctions. Vertigo, 

tinnitus, hearing loss, and pain are common symptoms. 
4. _______________: Ringing in one or both ears. Usually this is due to damage from noise 

exposure, or from aging. 
5. _______________ (ear wax) impaction: Ear wax may block the ear canal and adhere to the 

eardrum. The eardrum’s reduced vibrations impair hearing. 
6. _________________________ (BPPV): A disruption of function in the inner ear, causing 

episodes of vertigo. Although not medically serious, its symptoms can be distressing. 

7. _______________: A disease of the bones of the middle and inner ear. The ossicles (bones) 

become knit together into an immovable mass, and do not transmit sound as well as when they 

are more flexible. It can also affect the other ossicles (malleus and incus) and the otic capsule. 
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EAR TESTS 
1. Ear exam: The first test for an ear problem is often just looking at the ear. An 

_______________ is a device to look into the ear canal to see the drum. 
2. _______________: A vibrating tuning fork (typically 512 Hz) is placed initially on the 

mastoid process behind each ear until sound is no longer heard. Then, the fork is then 
immediately placed just outside the ear with the patient asked to report when the 
sound caused by the vibration is no longer heard. A normal or positive test is when the 
sound heard outside of the ear (air conduction or AC) is louder than that heard of the 
initial sound heard when the tuning fork end was placed against the skin on top of the 
mastoid process behind the ear (bone conduction or BC). 

3. _______________: A vibrating tuning fork (typically 256 Hz) is placed in the middle of 
the forehead, above the upper lip under the nose over the teeth, or on top of the head 
equi-distant from the patient's ears on top of thin skin in contact with the bone. The 
patient is asked to report in which ear the sound is heard louder. A normal test has a 
patient reporting the sound heard equally in both sides. In an affected patient, if the 
defective ear hears the tuning fork louder, the finding indicates a conductive hearing 
loss in the defective ear. In an affected patient, if the normal ear hears the tuning fork 
sound better, there is sensorineural hearing loss on the other (defective) ear. 
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NCLEX-RN Style Questions 

 

1. A head-injured, unconscious child requires 
skilled nursing care. Which is not a priority 
when caring for an unconscious child? 
 

(1) Frequent neurologic checks 
(2) Frequent vital signs 
(3) Everyday weights 
(4) Pain assessment 
 

2. The nurse is performing a neurological 
assessment on a client with a recent history of 
head injury. Which of the following is the most 
sensitive indicator of neurologic functioning? 
 

(1) Motor ability 
(2) Level of consciousness 
(3) Speech pattern 
(4) Memory 

3. Which of the following assessment 
methodologies is most effective in eliciting 
response to pain in a comatose client? 
 

(1) Using a nail bed pressure 
(2) Pinching the client’s nipple 
(3) Squeezing the client’s underarm 
(4) Pricking the client with a sharp object 
 

4. A client has been diagnosed with a cerebellar 
disorder. Which of the following nursing 
diagnoses is based upon the assessment data 
for this disorder? 
 

(1) At risk for injury related to unsteady gait 
(2) Ineffective breathing pattern related to 

respiratory muscle weakness 
(3) Impaired verbal communication related to 

cranial nerve dysfunction 
(4) Alteration in body temperature related to 

damage to the thermoregulatory center 
 

5. The provider has ordered dilantin IV for a 
client with severe seizure activity newly 
admitted to the unit. Which of the following 
factors are a priority for the nurse’s 
administration of intravenous dilantin? 
 

(1) Mix with a solution of D5W piggy-backed 
with other infusions to ensure prompt 
administration of all medications needed. 

(2) Monitor carefully for hypertension, 
muscular excitability, and hypernea. 

(3) Expect evidence of increased oxygen 
demand and uptake of oxygen by the 
myocardial cells resulting in increased 
pulse rate. 

(4) Before giving IV dilantin, assess the client 
for possible alcohol intake and amount 
consumed prior to coming to the hospital. 
 

6. The nurse is caring for a client with increased 
intracranial pressure (ICP). Which of the 
following nurse interventions is related to the 
goal of establishing cerebral tissue perfusion? 

(1) Perform passive range-of-motion to the 
neck. 

(2) Elevate the head of the bed 30°. 
(3) Suction every 2 hours and prn. 
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 (4) Encourage coughing and deep breathing. 
 

7. When a client has a generalized tonic-clonic 
seizure, the nursing priority is to  
 

(1) Call the code for cardiac arrest. 
(2) Hold the client’s extremities down. 
(3) Protect the client from immediate injury 

and allow free movement. 
(4) Place an oxygen mask on the client. 
 

8. The nurse is caring for a client with a head 
injury. The nurse should be on the alert for 
signs of increased intracranial pressure, which 
include 
 

(1) A change in the level of consciousness. 
(2) Bilateral pupil size increase. 
(3) Narrowing pulse pressure. 
(4) Tachycardia. 

 

9. A client has had a craniotomy to remove a 
brain tumor. The postoperative orders include 
maintaining the head of the bead at 45° and 
turning the client from side to side. In 
positioning after a craniotomy, which of the 
following actions is contraindicted? 
 

(1) Placing the client on the side with the 
head supported in a neutral position and 
hips flexed. 

(2) Placing the client on the side with the 
head supported in a neutral position ad a 
pillow between the client’s knees. 

(3) Placing the client on the back with both 
arms slightly elevated on pillows. 

(4) Placing the client on the back with the 
head supported in a neutral position and 
the arms slightly elevated. 
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